
The Leisurely   
             Countryside



If you set out for the South Bohemian countryside, its 
clean air will breathe into you the atmosphere of an 
unspoiled way of life. Allow yourself to be suffused with 
the local tranquillity and ease, and throw your daily cares 
to the wind, for a few days at least. Visit the picturesque 
Rustic Baroque-style villages set in pristine wilderness, 
nestled among deep forests, expansive meadows, and 
South Bohemian ponds. This country atmosphere is the 
origin of the fundamental ingredients that create our daily 
fare. Discover the methods of processing grain, be at the 
genesis of cheese, or try your hand at spinning wool on 
a spinning wheel. Your little ones especially will delight 
in direct contact with farm animals. Travel back in time 
with the multitude of museums that capture traditional 
ways of life with demonstrations of period crafts. Where 
else would you look for a peaceful spot to relax than in 
solitude by the forest? Take advantage of the offers of 
enchanting accommodation in small boarding houses, 
cottages, lodges, or right on a farm. Roosters will be your 
alarm clock, you’ll be served delicious milk or fresh eggs, 
and you can bring back a basket full of mushrooms from 
the woods. 
Folk events have been linked to the country since time 
immemorial, and many of them have survived to this day 
in South Bohemia. Experience an unforgettable spectacle 
with Shrovetide processions, the raising of a maypole, 
or the celebration of the end of the harvest. Currently 
enjoying a tremendous upsurge, farmers markets offer 
you the opportunity to purchase quality regional foods 
directly from the producer.
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  1   Holašovice: A UNESCO Monument
The village of Holašovice is situated near České Budějovice, in the 
midst of virgin wilderness. It was registered in the UNESCO World 
Cultural Heritage List in 1998 for its unique complex of buildings 
primarily from the mid-19th century in the Rustic Baroque style.
These buildings represent an almost entirely preserved medieval 
complex of residential houses and granaries, interconnected by 
border walls with gates and arched entries into the village square. 
This layout, together with its surviving stucco decorations (the so-
called Folk or Rustic Baroque) on most of the front façades, lends the 
entire village an unparalleled atmosphere and expression. The village 
is home to farmsteads with granaries, barns, stables, and so-called 
“výměnky” (small residences where former farm owners would retire 
when new owners took over), as well as a forge, inn, and chapel. 
Other unique elements include wells with wooden piston pumps in 
front of the homesteads.

Contact:
Infocentrum Holašovice
Holašovice 43
373 84 Jankov
www.holasovice.eu
 

Rural  
Architecture

Architecture in the Rustic Baroque style is an integral 
part of the South Bohemian countryside. Picturesque 
farmhouses with ornamented façades can be found 
here in almost every village. One of the most famous 
is Holašovice, registered in the UNESCO World Cultural 
and Natural Heritage List; however, other places 
that deserve a visit include Soběslavská Blata (South 
Bohemian Wetlands), Zbudovská Blata, as well as the 
Volyňka region, where master mason Jakub Bursa once 
worked.
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  2   Soběslavská Blata (South Bohemian Wetlands)
This complex of fairy-tale villages in the Rustic Baroque style 
is considered to be the centre of all of the South Bohemian 
Wetlands. They were also once called the wheat or rich Blata 
(Wetlands). In the town of Záluží, visitors can see a Wetlands 
sitting room and visit a puppet workshop. Village names such as 
Klečaty, Komárov, and Zálší reference a history of peat harvesting. 
The area also features the Borovická blata Wetlands educational 
trail, which will teach you about local peat harvesting.

Our tip: 
At Smrčkův dům House in nearby Soběslav, you can view the largest 
South Bohemian ethnographic exposition, called “Život na Blatech 
a Kozácku” (“Life in the Wetlands and Kozácko”), with an authentic 
replica of a Wetlands sitting room, a collection of unique Wetlands 
folk costumes, and interactive elements for children, such as  
a game room with a traditional Bohemian brick oven.

Contact:
Smrčkův dům Soběslav
nám. Republiky 107
392 01 Soběslav
www.blatskemuzeum.cz  

  3   Zbudovská Blata
A historical area between Hluboká nad Vltavou and Netolice with 
a comprehensive complex of folk Rustic Baroque architecture 
of singular importance and quality. The most significant villages 
in the local area are the villages of the historical reserves of 
Plástovice and Malé Chrášťany, as well as the Zbudov rural 
historical zone. Local legend has it that farmer Jakub Kubata gave 
his head for Blata. This historical event is remembered today 
by a memorial and the so-called “Kubatovy kameny” (“Kubata’s 
Rocks”) near Zbudov, where Kubata was allegedly beheaded. 
At the information centre in Plástovice, visitors can view the 
information panels “O selském baroku na Blatech” (“About the 
Rustic Baroque in the Blata Wetlands”), and learn more about 
this region as well as the architecture of the Rustic Baroque. 
(The outskirts of the Blata area is home to additional historical 
reserves: Záborí, Dobčice, and Mahouš). 

Contact:
Plástovice Information Centre
Plástovice 9
373 47 Sedlec
www.sedlec.eu
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  4   Jakub Bursa’s Houses
A highly specific type of building in the Rustic Baroque style 
is situated in the Prachatice area, and was made famous 
primarily thanks to the texts inscribed into the front façades. 
The author of the majority of these is Jakub Bursa, who is also 
the only confirmed Rustic Baroque master mason. His works can 
be admired in places such as Dolní Nakvasovice, Bušanovice, 
Předslavice, Litochovice, Čepřovice, Jiřetice, Radhostice, Kovanín, 
and Tvrzice.

Contact:
Tourist Information Centre Malenice - PRO Šumavsko
Archiváře Teplého 1
387 06 Malenice
www.sumavsko.cz

Sun, Hay, Hoštice 
The notoriously famous trilogy by Zdeněk Troška, “Slunce, seno...” 
(“Sun, Hay...”) was filmed in South Bohemian Hoštice near Volyně? 
In this town, you can visit the Birth of Our Lady Church as well 
as a cemetery that dates back to 1593. The cemetery is the final 
resting place of one of the last noble owners of the château 
as well as the Czech country music legend, Michal Tučný. You 
can also peek over the fence to see the small château, whose 
reconstruction gave it a new red hue.  Agricultural homestead 
no. 12 by the village green is also worth a visit, with its expansive 
Rustic Baroque façade and front garden, dating back to the mid-
19th century. Other valuable historical points of interest include 
homestead no. 3 and the granary at no. 64.

Mokré Luky Hay Sheds
The Mokré luky hay sheds surrounding South-Bohemian Třeboň have 
always been and continue to be a part of the local landscape. During 
the times of horse-drawn wagons and bullock carts, transporting 
dried hay was a problem in these waterlogged meadows. This is why 
it was stored in these hay sheds, to be later transported when the 
meadows were frozen over in the winter months. The buildings are 
protected monuments. www.itrebon.cz

Did you know that…
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  5   The South Bohemia Agricultural Museum
The South Bohemia Agricultural Museum is a one-of-a-kind 
place where you can see not only agriculture, but also feel it and 
experience it! The agricultural museum complex can be enjoyed 
by all members of the family. It features an interactive exposition 
that deals with both historical agricultural technology as well as 
the processing of agricultural products and life in the countryside, 
a mini-farm with farm animals, a children’s agricultural corner, 
the straw Agrohopsárium playground, refreshments, sale of 
farm-raised meat, craft events, creative workshops for children, 
and much more. The continuously expanding offer also includes 
educational programmes for schools as well as experience 
programmes for families with children.       

Contact:
Jihočeské zemědělské muzeum o.p.s.
Netěchovice 14
375 01 Týn nad Vltavou
www.zemedelske-muzeum.cz

Experience the 
South Bohemian 
Countryside
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  6   Na Vlně: An Unconventional  
      Weaver’s Workshop
Wool products are born and conceived in Šumava’s foothills, 
in a small village named Bošice. Here, sheep, goats, and llamas 
with beautiful, warm, and soft hair graze in the meadows. Just a 
short distance further, in the NA VLNĚ sheltered workshop, wool 
is transformed using traditional methods into unconventional 
products. Here, the wool is washed, carded, dyed, felted, and 
woven on looms. 
The NA VLNĚ sheltered workshop is open to the public year 
round. They will guide you through the process of traditional wool 
processing, and also host various events and workshops. 

Contact:
Netradiční tkalcovna „Na vlně“
Bošice 45
384 81 Čkyně
www.navlne.com

  7   Kozí Farma Peníkov Goat Farm
The family-owned Peníkov eco-farm’s primary focus is raising 
goats. Here, you can buy and taste excellent goat’s cheese, 
gervais, or milk. Their products are available for purchase from 
April until November. You can also make arrangements in advance 
to come and tour the farm and try your hand at milking or herding 
goats. The farm is situated in the beautiful landscape of Bohemian 
Canada, near Český Rudolec, on the route of the popular Grasel 
Trail. Those interested can also arrange to camp at the farm.    

Contact:
Kozí farma Peníkov
Stoječín 21 – Peníkov
378 83 Český Rudolec
www.langova.ecn.cz
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  8   Rodinná Farma Výrov Family Farm
Výrov farm near Husinec has been raising meat-breed sheep, dairy 
goats, and cattle since 2011. The farm is a part of the National 
Program for the Conservation and Use of Genetic Resources of 
Animals Important for Nutrition and Agriculture. Their resource 
is the white shorthaired goat. In addition to an owner-guided 
tour of the farm, you can also enjoy meeting their happy animals. 
Products from the farm can be sampled as well as purchased to 
take with you. 

Contact:
Rodinná farma Výrov, s.r.o.
Výrov 21
384 21 Husinec
www.farmavyrov.estranky.cz

  9   Kozí Farma Borotín Goat Farm
The ethnographic region of Kozácko unfolds across the landscape 
surrounding Tábor. It evidently received its name because of the 
nature of the landscape, which was not very fertile, so it was 
used as pasture for goats. Goat’s milk and cheeses, however, can 
be a delightful delicacy, so goats continue to be a part of the 
hills around Tábor even today. At this small family-owned farm, 
you will see not only goats, but other animals as well, including 
chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese, dogs, cats, a pig, rabbits, an 
aquatic turtle, and sheep. Please call ahead before visiting. 

Contact:  
Kozí farma Borotín
Borotín 284
391 35 Borotín
www.kozifarmaborotin.cz 
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 10  Farma Sedmička Farm 
This family-owned farm, situated in the gorgeous natural 
landscape of the foothills of the Novohradské Mountains, began 
with several goats. Over time, their enterprise grew to include 
cows and horses. The mini dairy processes goat’s and cow’s 
milk, from which they produce delicious cheeses and other dairy 
products that can be purchased directly at the farm.
 
Contact:
FARMA SEDMIČKA - Kučerovi
Rychnov u Nových Hradů 46
373 36 Horní Stropnice
www.farmasedmicka.cz

 11  Kozí Farma Jakubka Goat Farm
This small goat farm near České Budějovice focuses primarily 
on raising goats, and their milk is processed here to produce 
delectable cheeses and other milk products. They employ 
traditional methods, and pamper their goats with plentiful space 
in the pasture as well as comfort in the sties during the winter. 
The farm also has donkeys with whom you can embark on an 
excursion across the surrounding area. This unconventional 
excursion must be arranged in advance.

Contact:
Kozí farma Jakubka
Chotýčany 79
373 62 Chotýčany
www.jakubka.cz 
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 12  Statek Horní Dvorce Farm
This historical farmstead built around the now-absent medieval 
fortress in the untouched South Bohemian landscape is the 
headquarters of a family-owned business focused on raising 
sheep. The Sýrárna Horní Dvorce cheese producer opened in 
2012, and offers fresh sheep’s and aged cheeses, yoghurt, and 
brynza cheese. The “Hospoda na statku” pub is open from spring 
until autumn, offering seating, local specialities, and regional 
beers. You can also enjoy the educational trail across the 
farmstead and the surrounding area. You can even take a peek 
into the stables and the adjacent pastures and learn more about 
raising sheep as well as the surrounding landscape. More daring 
visitors can actively participate in work in the milking shed on 
pre-arranged tours.

Contact:
Statek Horní Dvorce s. r. o.
Horní Dvorce 22
378 53 Strmilov
www.hornidvorce.cz

 13  Mlsná ovečka
In Borovany, you can visit a small farm with East Friesian dairy 
sheep. On pre-arranged tours, you can view the facilities and 
small milking shed, or even try your hand at milking and wool 
shearing. The tour programme is always modified to suit the ages 
and number of visitors. The farm is also a registered producer of 
cheeses, ice cream, and yoghurt made from sheep’s milk, and 
their products can be purchased at the facilities.

Contact:
Mlsná ovečka
Újezdská 636
373 12 Borovany
www.mlsnaovecka.cz
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Quality beef from Farma Semice farm   
www.farmasemice.cz

Delicious vegetables from Biofarma Olešná organic 
farm www.biofarmaolesna.cz

Taste it…

20 21

large herds of wisent, bison, and European 
aurochs dot the upper pastures in Kříšťanov in the 
Prachatice district?

Did you know that…
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 14  The Forge and Puppet Museum in Záluží
A characteristic forge dating back to 1899 stands right on the 
village green in the picturesque village of Záluží, which is  
a Rustic Baroque historical reserve. Inside, it is furnished with 
original equipment and a collection of blacksmith’s tools.  
A traditional rustic building with a typical Wetlands sitting room 
and open-hearth kitchen is home to the puppeteer’s studio and 
puppet museum of the famous puppeteer, Václav Vaněk, who was 
inspired by the work of Jiří Trnka. 

Contact:
Kovárna a loutkářské muzeum Záluží
Záluží 1
392 01 Vlastiboř
www.kovarnazaluzi.cz

How things were 
done in the  
olden days
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 15  Krušlov Apiary
The unique, wood-carved and painted Machův apiary in Krušlov is 
a veritable bee’s kingdom. The South-Bohemian village of Krušlov 
lies 21 km south of Strakonice. Here, apiarist and woodcarver 
Josef Mach created a unique work of folk creativity. The apiary 
includes 65 artistically-conceived beehives, some carved to 
resemble folk architecture, others painted. The apiary interiors 
are also ornately decorated. Construction of the apiary began in 
1948, which makes it over seventy years old today.

Contact: 
Krušlovský včelín
Krušlov 24
387 19 Čestice
www.kruslovskyvcelin.cz

 16  Božetice Museum
The first mention of a mill in Božetice originates from the first half 
of the 16th century. The building recently underwent extensive 
reconstruction, and today serves as a museum. Come and see 
how people once lived and worked at a mill. You can look forward 
to interesting expositions on milling, baking, period living, and 
agriculture. The museum also includes an exposition on the 
Toulava tourist area.        

Contact:
Muzeum Božetice
Božetice 24
399 01 Milevsko
www.muzeumbozetice.cz
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 17  Museum of Masks in Milevsko
The museum of masks in Milevsko is a Czech rarity, since there 
is none other like it in the Czech Republic. The museum opened 
in 2017 in connection with the long tradition of masquerade 
processions. Since 1862, the city of Milevsko has come alive 
with the bustle of masquerades each year, making it the oldest 
documented Shrovetide tradition in South Bohemia. The Milevsko 
masquerades are currently the largest Shrovetide procession in 
the Czech Republic. Come to Milevsko, whether for the Milevsko 
masquerades or the masquerade museum, and let yourself be 
drawn in to a merry masquerading mood!      

Contact:
Muzeum milevských maškar
Náměstí E. Beneše 6
399 01 Milevsko
www.muzeummaskar.cz

 18  Skočice Grain Museum
The exposition presents a variety of tools that once aided in the 
process of cultivating grain—from preparing the soil, to sowing, 
and harvesting. Here you will learn how grain was processed and 
how wind and water mills made work easier. You will learn to 
distinguish between the various types of grain and the meanings 
of words such as chlebovina, žernov, ležák, and běhoun. The 
museum will remind older generations of their youth, and will 
show today’s generations the agricultural techniques of the not-
so-distant past. Tours must be arranged in advance.

Contact:
Muzeum obilnářství Skočice
Skočice 13
387 75 Skočice
www.muzeum-skocice.cz
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 19  Předslavice Museum of Rural Life
The museum of rural life teaches the general public about life 
in the country and supports the preservation of rural traditions. 
You enter the museum through the Baroque gate of the former 
U Blumů farmstead from 1848, which is the work of folk builder, 
mason, and artist Jakub Bursa. On Bursa’s façade, look for the 
portraits of the farmstead’s original owners. In addition to 
agricultural themes, the museum also displays traditional crafts, 
folk festivals, as well as the ingenuity of rural residents and all 
of the things they could make use of. For organisational reasons, 
visits must be arranged in advance.

Contact: 
Muzeum venkovského života LIVA
Předslavice 19
387 01 Volyně
www.livamuzeum.cz

 20  The Museum of Prácheň in Písek 
One of the expositions at the Museum of Prácheň in Písek is 
dedicated to Písek country life in the 19th century. It captures 
the life and death of children, women, and men in the country in 
scenes as well as exhibit items more than a century old. These are 
almost surprisingly bold and colourful, whether it is a bed, chest, 
or screen; on the other hand, however, they also reflect the rigours 
of daily household and agricultural work. The space is dominated 
by the legendary strongman from nearby Putim, Jan Cimbura. This 
is because he was not simply a literary character from a novel by 
Jindřich Šimon Barr, but an actual living farmer. Visitors will also 
be delighted in the playing of the popular Zlešický orchestrion. 
One floor below, visitors can view the basement exposition Ryby 
a rybářství (Fish and Fishing), which presents live fish of the South 
Bohemian waters in large aquariums.

Contact:
Prácheňské muzeum v Písku
Velké náměstí 114
397 24 Písek
 www.prachenskemuzeum.cz
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 21  Deštná Rope Museum
This unique rope museum—the only one of its kind in the Czech 
Republic—was founded in 1998 in the former rope workshop of 
the Klik family, which worked in the rope-making trade for almost 
250 years. The museum houses a comprehensive exposition of 
the rope-making machines and tools used approximately 200 
years ago in comparison with contemporary production. Tours 
also include demonstrations of original production techniques 
from various materials and using various processes for rope-
making, weaving, and cloth-making.

Contact:
Provaznické muzeum Karla Klika
Náměstí Míru 95
378 25 Deštná
www.provaznickemuzeum.destna.cz 

 22  Stropnice Granary
This interactive exhibit will capture the attention of both young 
and old because it does not bore its visitors with long texts, 
but  inspires the imagination with simple illustrations. Visitors 
are allowed to play with authentic exhibits that are steeped in 
history. You will learn about nature, history, and people from the 
Novohradsko region in an entertaining way. You will find out how 
grain is stored, see authentic agricultural machines, a smoking 
charcoal kiln, revived grains, and a bosochodka. You can view the 
landscape from the lookout on the roof and bake your own rolls 
according to a traditional recipe.

Contact:
Sýpka Stropnice
Horní Stropnice 1
373 35 Horní Stropnice
www.sypka-stropnice.cz
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 23  Špejchar Želeč Granary
This former granary replaced grain with an almost complete 
collection of historical machines. In addition to old wagons, 
threshers, ploughs, and harnesses, you will also find toys, wicker 
prams, and other items that documented the daily lives of rural 
households. If you want to add some excitement to your trip with 
a little bit of art, you only need to ascend to the first floor, which 
houses a picture gallery with a permanent painting exhibit. The 
granary offers Obora beer from the nearby brewery.

Contact:
Špejchar Želeč
Želeč 281
391 74 Želeč
www.spejcharzelec.cz

 24  Hoslovice Water Mill
Bohemia’s oldest and sole preserved water mill is situated in 
Hoslovice, 16 km south-west of Strakonice. The complex of 
the one-of-a-kind Hoslovice mill includes the mill room with 
a residential area, byres with a shed, and a barn. The buildings 
are timbered or mixed-masonry. It also features a pond with a 
flume, an orchard, and meadows. The mill with its repaired period 
equipment is the perfect place for demonstrations of traditional 
trades, agricultural production, and local customs in the form of 
organised social events such as Easter, millers’ day, harvest supper, 
trades day, parish festivals, and others. It also includes a permanent 
ethnographic exhibit titled, “From the Life of Šumava’s Podlesí” 
presenting the course of agricultural production, the cultivation 
and processing of a number of important crops, and cattle farming.

Our tip: 
Crafts Day
This traditional event at the mill presents trades that were 
once typical in the village, many of which have long since been 
forgotten. Examples include weaving, spinning wool, trough 
chiselling, basket weaving, and thatch-making. 

Contact:
Vodní mlýn Hoslovice
Hoslovice 36
387 19 Čestice
www.muzeum-st.cz
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 25  Zevlův Mill
The Zevlův mill has offered guided tours to the public since 2017. 
Visitors can see, for instance, the renewed and restored milling 
equipment from the turn of the 20th century. This means that 
today, it mills exactly as it did over one hundred years ago. The 
exposition also includes a freely-accessible display of agricultural 
machinery used at the beginning of the 20th century. Children, on 
the other hand, will enjoy seeing a number of different kinds of 
farm animals. At the mill, visitors can sample beer from the local 
microbrewery, “Novohradský zevlák”.

Contact:
Zevlův mlýn
Nové Hrady 143
373 33 Nové Hrady
www.zevluvmlyn.cz

 26  Buškův Hamr Iron Works
A unique preserved water-driven ironworks from the turn of 
the 19th century. In addition to its furnace and period tools, 
this historical forge will capture your attention with its power 
hammer, grindstone, and bellows, all powered by three 
waterwheels. The residential area features preserved period 
furnishings, including an open-hearth kitchen. In the summer, 
the mill hosts concerts, theatre productions, and various other 
cultural events. The climax of the season are the Kovářské dny 
(Blacksmith’s Days), which take place each year on the third 
weekend of August. This event represents a convention of 
blacksmiths from near and far, with demonstrations of blacksmith 
crafts, complemented by a crafts fair and an accompanying 
entertainment programme.

Contact:
Buškův hamr
Trhové Sviny 332
374 01 Trhové Sviny
www.domecek.org
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 27  Mutišov Herb Village 
Mutišov herb village was conceived as the first in Bohemia 
under the EU project, “Natural Gardens Without Borders.” Local 
residents joined the efforts to create a more attractive public 
space through natural gardening. The herb village is open to 
the public and has an educational character, with thematically-
conceived and named landscaped areas.
The public also has access to the private Bochníčkovi Natural 
Exhibit Garden covering an area of 0.5 ha. During peak season, 
visitors can purchase herb seedlings and products thereof 
(ointments, tinctures, herbal salts), as well as surplus from 
the garden, marmalades, and juices. If you wish to enjoy a 
commentary, it is best to make arrangements ahead of time. 

Contact:
Bylinková obec Mutišov
Mutišov 18
378 81 Slavonice
www.bochnickovi.cz

Natural  
Gardens
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 28  Kouzelné Bylinky (Magic Herbs)
The garden that unfolds in the direct vicinity of the Český 
Krumlov state castle and château originated in connection with 
the filming of the eponymous television series. In addition to a 
myriad of herbs and benches for relaxation, you will also find an 
herb shop where you can purchase herbal products, not just from 
our garden. The garden is divided thematically into 26 garden 
beds and the so-called “grandmother’s garden” with traditional 
medicinal plants. The beds are clearly marked, and visitors are 
welcome to wander through the fragrant nooks and discover 
herbs and their effects on our health. Even families with children 
will find enjoyment here with our natural butterfly station, insect 
hotels, as well as domestic rabbits. Also of interest is the garden 
bed reserved for herbs for children, where visitors big and small 
can learn what they can pick outside in nature without worries 
when they have a health ailment. The garden also has an herbal 
apothecary, where you can purchase herbal teas, tinctures, herbal 
syrups, wines, and other products made from medicinal plants or 
with an herbal theme.

Contact:
ZAHRADA LÉČIVÝCH ROSTLIN – KOUZELNÉ BYLINKY
Bylinková (formerly Důlní) 269
381 01 Český Krumlov
www.kouzelnebylinky.cz

 29  Ky.By
The footsteps of the lovers of herbs and flowers of our 
grandmothers’ era lead to the award-winning garden, KY.BY, in 
Chlumany in the Prachatice region. In addition to the opportunity 
to sit and relax among wondrous fragrances, it also offers 
seedlings, fresh-cut herbs, flowers, and seasonal fruits. The 
garden is also a centre for thematic lectures and specialised 
courses. Elements of an ecological garden (insect house, willow 
hutch, an herb spiral) are captivating for children as well.

Contact:
Ky.By zahrada
Chlumany 60
384 22 Chlumany
www.kyby.cz 
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 30  Roseč Summer in the Corn
Enjoy summer fun at the largest corn maze in Central Europe in 
Roseč, near Jindřichův Hradec. You can look forward to a large 
straw castle and jumping fun on giant trampolines. But that’s 
not all. At the complex, you can also rent tricycles, play beach 
volleyball, ping-pong, and football, and can even swim in the 
7-metre pool with its own sandy beach. A full day of fun and a 
multitude of games for children and adults await you in Roseč.

Contact:
Veverčí dvůr Roseč
Roseč
377 01 Jindřichův Hradec
www.letovkukurici.cz

 31  The Natural Garden at the Home  
 of St. Linhart in Chelčice
This garden has held the certification of “Natural Garden” since 
July 2012. Together, local residents tend vegetable beds, fruit 
trees, an insect hotel, and, not least, various types of herbs. The 
certified natural garden, however, is also a place for respite and 
relaxation, which is why it features a therapeutic footpath and the 
opportunity to find pleasant places to sit. Certified natural gardens 
are founded on the principles of a return to nature, Mother Earth, 
which means that they do not use chemical sprays, use insects 
for natural selection, do not use peat, and take advantage of the 
harmonisation of herbs, flowers, and vegetables. Each year, this 
garden hosts a variety of diverse events (Earth Day, Day of Open 
Gardens, Garden Unlocking and Locking, among others).

Contact:
Přírodní zahrada Domova sv. Linharta
Chelčice 1
389 01 Chelčice
www.linhart-chelcice.cz 

the largest hedge labyrinth in Central Europe—unfolding over 
6,000 m2 with 3 km of footpaths—will grow up by the town of 
Dolní Pěna near Jindřichův Hradec? The Obludiště maze will open 
for the 2019 season. www.obludiste.cz

Did you know that…

40
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 32   Červený Dvůr Apartments  
Each of us yearns to escape far from civilisation every once in a while, 
to live in harmony with nature. These apartments—bearing the same 
name as the nearby château—feature masonry stoves, a romantic 
bedroom, and relaxation areas. The apartments are encircled by a 
giant garden, with a forest all around. The perfect place not just for 
groups of friends, but especially for families with children.

Contact:
Červený Dvůr 9
381 01 Český Krumlov 
www.apartmany-cervenydvur.cz

 33  Boží Oko
In a country settlement in Malé Chrášťany—a small village in the 
south of Bohemia—between a small church and an old tree, amidst 
enchanting forests and quiet ponds, lies the gateway to paradise, to 
an oasis of comfort, calm, and peace. A small yet cosy hotel where 
you can unburden yourself from daily worries and allow yourself to 
be pampered by rejuvenating your body, gather your strength, and 
recharge with positive energy—this is the Boží Oko hotel.

Contact:
Hotel Boží Oko
Malé Chrášťany 4
373 41 Sedlec 
www.bozioko.czComfort and  

Seclusion near  
a Forest
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 34  Krakovice 
You definitely won’t find a reception desk at this boarding house. 
Or even any other modern accommodation amenities, such as a 
wellness centre, pool, or television. There isn’t even an asphalt 
road. You will, however, discover a country residence reminiscent 
of a medieval castle with a sturdy wooden courtyard balcony. In 
the morning, you can sit, wrapped in a warm blanket, and watch 
the sunrise.

Contact:
Výnězda 15 
382 41 Kaplice 
www.krakovice.cz 

 35  Máchův statek
Don’t expect some perfumed, modern hotel—in this country 
setting amidst beautiful natural scenery, you will find a farmstead 
that has stood here for over 400 years. This is why it is protected 
as a monument, just like the rest of the town of Kváskovice, 
where it stands. The residence has undergone an expensive yet 
sensitive reconstruction, so all of the historical elements—gate, 
trussing, façades, bread oven—have been preserved.

Contact:
Kváskovice 10
387 19 Drážov 
www.machuvstatek.cz 

 36  Martinský mlýn
Martinský Mlýn mill is situated in the beautiful natural landscape  
of the Novohradské Mountains. In order to ensure the comfort of all 
of our guests, please note that children are not allowed. There are  
a total of 8 rooms at the mill, divided into two categories: 
courtyard rooms for miller’s vassals and rooms for mill nobility. Each 
of the rooms at the mill is dedicated to an old trade that is part of, 
or was once part of mills or Bohemian villages.
Guests of the mill are primarily couples seeking tranquillity and 
who need to recharge their energy. During the day, you can take 
a picnic basket and set out on a walk around the pond, or go on 
a bicycle ride into the wilderness of the Novohradské Mountains. 
Enjoy a relaxing evening in 
the mill room by the brick 
oven and water wheel.

Contact:
Martinský mlýn
Hrádek 18
374 01 Trhové Sviny
www.martinskymlyn.cz

 37  Penzion Pěkná 26 
In the small town of Pěkná, amidst the gorgeous natural landscape 
of Šumava, stands an original country settlement whose owners 
decided to expand in 2011 and add a small boarding house. 
It offers the perfect holiday experience for those who seek 
tranquillity, as the town has only 25 permanent addresses, and in 
2011 had only 32 permanent residents.

Contact:
Penzion Pěkná 26 
Pěkná 26
384 51 Nová Pec
www.penzion-pekna.cz
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 38  Srub U Kocoura  
The Srub u Kocoura lodge is a new luxurious, stylishly-furnished 
lodge in the heart of Bohemian Canada in the town of Kunžak. The 
fragrance of wood, the Canadian construction style of the lodge, 
and the wonderful homey atmosphere will enchant every guest.
Immediately upon arrival - when you will be welcomed by the 
pleasant hosts, Mr and Mrs Svoboda - you will be delighted by the 
locale that the lodge calls home. You will welcome the solitude, 
surrounded only by peaceful forests and a private pond. The lodge 
is the perfect place for 
combining relaxation with 
a multitude of cultural 
and sports experiences in 
the surrounding natural 
landscape.

Contact:
Srub U Kocoura 
Kunžak 146
378 62 Kunžak
www.srubukocoura.cz

 39  Statek Polžov 
Far from civilisation, amidst the South Bohemian forests, lies 
the Polžov farmstead. This romantic guest house offers guests 
absolute tranquillity—surrounded by nature, animals, and without 
superfluous modern amenities.
Children will be delighted by the numerous animals that live on 
the farm. They will see sheep, pigs, chickens, geese, turkeys, 
rabbits, dogs, and cats.  The farm is also home to horses that are 
perfect for trail rides, even for novice riders. However, you can 
also sit and listen to the wilderness, undisturbed by television or 
radio, and mobile phone reception is also weak.

Contact:
Statek Polžov
Polžov 2
374 01 Mokrý Lom
www.statekpolzov.cz

 40  U Vyšaty
Beginning in 2015, guests have had the opportunity to stay in the 
birth cottage of traveller and adventurer František Čech Vyšata. 
It has become a stylish private accommodation in the spirit of the 
First Republic.
With its covered patio, kitchen and dining area, living room, 
two bedrooms, bathroom with shower, WC, and wine cellar, this 
apartment can house 4 guests. A cot for infants and sofa-bed 
for two people are also available for use. This typical country 
cottage is complemented by an example of a natural garden with 
an offering of seasonal fruits and vegetables that are available to 
guests, as well as a mini-farm focused on the raising of small farm 
animals: rabbits, chickens, partridges, and goats.

Contact:
U Vyšaty
Chlumany 61 
384 22 Vlachovo Březí
www.uvysaty.cz

 41  Wellnessfishing 
If you’re tired of the bustle of city life and yearn for ultimate 
relaxation in the wilderness with a touch of luxury, Wellnessfishing is 
the perfect place for you. This lodge on the water is situated just 8 
kilometres from Jindřichův Hradec, and offers incredible tranquillity, 
whether you seek romance for two or adventure for your entire 
family.
Because the lodge is designed for a maximum of four guests, it must 
be rented as a unit, which ensures absolute privacy. In the vicinity, 
you will find nothing but hiking 
and bike trails.

Contact:
Wellnessfishing
GPS: 49.17689N, 14.92822E 
www.wellness-fishing.cz
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 42  Wellnessroubenka
Are you looking for a place where you can truly relax and recharge 
your energy to face your daily responsibilities? If so, set out for 
beautiful South Bohemia, where a wooden cottage awaits you near 
Třeboň, offering everything you need for perfect relaxation. The 
most luxurious element is the handmade bathing barrel, where you 
can lounge in the hot sunlight as well as falling snow.

Contact:
Wellnessroubenka
Chlum u Třeboně 481
378 06 Chlum u Třeboně
www.wellnessroubenka.cz

 43  Adamův Dvůr
In the midst of the beautiful South Bohemian wilderness lies a 
boarding house that offers the perfect environment for active 
relaxation as well as peaceful respite. There are plenty of such 
places in Šumava, however, Adamův Dvůr admits that it prefers 
design over practicality. You can also rely on their individual 
approach.

Contact:
Adamův Dvůr
Masákova Lhota 59
384 73 Zdíkov
www.adamuvdvur.cz

 44  Biofarma Slunečná Organic Farm 
Biofarma Slunečná farm is located in a very picturesque location 
on the outskirts of the Šumava National Park and Protected 
Landscape Area. Here, the Moldau Valley spectacularly unfolds 
in the vicinity of Lipno Dam, above which stretches one of the 
prominent massifs of Trojmezí, with its unique Plešné lake. Here 
you will find a peaceful, idyllic place for active and passive 
relaxation. A rural atmosphere with a multitude of farm animals 
(goats, sheep, donkeys, ...) offers a one-of-a-kind experience, not 
just for families with children.

Contact:
Biofarma Slunečná
Slunečná 3
384 51 Želnava
www.biofarma-slunecna.cz

 45  Borovanský mlýn
This beautifully reconstructed mill is situated on the shores of one 
of South Bohemia’s ponds, 2 km from Borovany.  Guests can enjoy 
accommodation in fully-furnished rooms for one to four people and 
dining in the restaurant that belongs to the mill.  You can lounge on 
the summer patio or around a campfire. Groups can order the grilling 
of suckling pigs, lambs, or chickens. For sports and leisure time, we 
offer billiards, a sauna, a weights room, as well as a playground for 
children and a ballgame field. The mill also features its own pond 
with peddle boats where you can fish (fishing permits are issued by 
the accommodation operator). Children will no doubt welcome the 
goat and sheep paddock near the boarding house.

Contact:
Borovanský mlýn s.r.o.
Trocnovská 112
373 12 Borovany
www.borovanskymlyn.cz 
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 46  Dvůr Hamr
This agricultural settlement with its 34 ha of land functions on 
the principles of primary agricultural production. The Dvůr with its 
boarding house offers a variety of activities, such as agro-tourism, 
cyclo-tourism, water sports, fishing, as well as small animal care. 
If you would like to experience everything that life on a farm has 
to offer, you’re in the right place! Accommodation in double, 
triple, and four-bed rooms with a basic kitchenette.

Contact: 
Dvůr Hamr
Lužnice 47
379 01 Třeboň
www.dvurhamr.cz 

 47  Dvůr Šaloun
Dvůr Šaloun is located in the heart of the Třeboň region, in 
the midst of the Velký Tisý, Koclířov, and Služebný ponds. The 
Dvůr belongs to a family-owned establishment that works the 
surrounding fields. There is also a nearby fishery whose history 
stretches back to the early 16th century and offers fresh fish for 
sale year round.

Contact:
Dvůr Šaloun
Lomnice nad Lužnicí 227
378 16 Lomnice nad Lužnicí
www.dvursaloun.cz  

 48  Ekofarma Horní Chrášťany Eco-Farm
Enjoy a stay at this newly-reconstructed and stylish eco-farm, 
where you will experience more than just accommodation. 
You will come into contact with farm and game animals. In the 
evenings, you can grill fish from the local pond or meat from 
local products, right from the eco-farm. You will stay in a hunting 
lodge and fall asleep just a few metres from the game enclosure 
with fallow deer, mouflons, and red deer. Before bed, relax, go 
to the sauna, or sit at the bar with a nice glass of wine, and wash 
down the home-made sausages 
with beer from the local 
microbrewery.

Contact:
Ekofarma Horní Chrášťany
Horní Chrášťany 43
384 11 Lhenice
www.ekofarmachrastany.cz 

 49  Farma Alpaka Farm 
Slow down your daily tempo and savour the tranquillity and 
comfort at the family-owned Alpaka farm in the midst of the 
unparalleled natural landscape of Bohemian Canada. Watch 
peaceful horses, sheep, or llamas in the pasture, relax, take in the 
wilderness, and enjoy absolute privacy. Accommodation in these 
cosy apartments in the style of rural sitting rooms with a view 
of the pastures will be an unforgettable experience. The farm is 
home to Irish cob horses that are used for equestrian programmes 
for children from 2 to 12 years of age.

Contact:
Farma Alpaka
Dobrá Voda 23
378 33 Číměř 
https://apartmany.farmaalpaka.cz/index.php
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 50  Farma Mošna Farm
Mošna farm lies on the border of the Šumava Protected Landscape 
Area at an elevation of 860 metres above sea level with a view of 
Boubín, Libím, and Knížecí stolec. This eco-farm grew from the sole 
surviving farmstead of the vanished town of Mošna. The farm works 
the meadows and pastures in the direct vicinity, where herds of 
sheep, cows, and goats graze. The surrounding natural landscape 
beckons you on hiking and cycling excursions, and the forests are 
full of mushrooms, blueberries, and raspberries. The farm produces 
its own organic beef, mutton, and lamb.

Contact:
Farma Mošna
Gabreta spol. s.r.o.
Koryto 1 – Zbytiny
383 01 Prachatice
www.farmamosna.cz

 51  Oáza Maříž
Discover the magic of this picturesque village on the Czech-Aus-
trian border, in the midst of the Bohemian Canada natural park. 
Maříž was made famous by its original ceramics with joyful motifs 
and bright colours. At the ceramics studio, you can paint your 
own piece and have it fired in the kiln. The restaurant offers a 
pleasant atmosphere and excellent dishes made from local produ-
cts. You can stay in one of two cosy apartments. The accommoda-
tion is perfect for a leisurely family holiday as well as for cycling 
and nature lovers.

Contact:
Oáza Maříž
Maříž 21
378 81 Slavonice
www.keramika-mariz.cz  

 52  Penzion Dvorce 
Biofarma Dvorce organic farm is located in the Třeboňsko 
Protected Landscape Area, in close proximity to the city of 
Třeboň. On the adjacent land, the farm raises cattle and also 
grows its own vegetables, fruit, and herbs. The farm also includes 
a boarding house and restaurant that uses ingredients that the 
farm itself has grown. The farm is fun for our littlest guests as 
well, for whom we have prepared a play area as well as the 
opportunity to fish, which even the adults will enjoy. 

Contact:
Penzion Dvorce
Dvorce 50
37901 Třeboň
www.dvorce.cz

 53  Statek Zelený dub
A poetic country abode that includes a boarding house and sheep 
grazing grass all around. You can sample their milk and purchase 
some to take home. They also make yoghurt and excellent cheeses.

Contact:
Statek Zelený dub
Dubí hora 9
397 01 Drhovle
www.zelenydub.cz
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Events

Farmers Markets
Chlumanské trhy Markets – the first Saturday of the month

Boršov nad Vltavou – once a month on Saturday 9 a.m. – 11 
a.m. at the Farská zahrada parish garden (Advent markets in 
December)

České Budějovice – Piaristické náměstí Square, Thursday and 
Saturday (approx. 6 a.m. – 10 a.m.)

Tábor – Žižkovo náměstí Square, Wednesday

Včelná – quarterly

Shrovetide Traditions
Traditional Shrovetide was once common in cities and towns; 
today, however, it survives in just a few places across Bohemia. To 
experience a live showcase of this folk festival full of merriment, 
customs, and symbols, set out for Doudlebsko, where the carolling 
is among the most significant expressions of customs of its kind 
across the entire Republic. Another unique event is the Milevsko 
masquerades, the largest Shrovetide procession in Bohemia as 
well as the oldest documented Shrovetide tradition in all of South 
Bohemia. The uniqueness of the Milevské maškary masquerades is 
also rooted in the fact that it is an urban Shrovetide procession—
the great majority of similar traditions in other locales are rural 
affairs. For this reason too, the masquerade was registered in the 
List of Intangible Elements of Traditional Folk Culture of South 
Bohemia. Annually, February/March. www.milevskemaskary.cz

Craft Fairs
Slavonický jarmark (Craft Fair) – annually in September

Netolický jarmark (Craft Fair) – annually in the spring

Lhenický jarmark (Craft Fair) – annually in September

The Spring Festival on the Stone Bridge in Písek – around Easter

Martinský jarmark Craft Fair on the Stone Bridge – always on  
St Martin‘s Day or the nearest days

Lenora Bread Baking 
The town’s brick bread oven from the first half of the 19th century 
was still in use just a few years before World War II. In 1998 it 
was repaired and put into use again. Each year from April to 
December, Lenora residents organise a non-traditional traditional 
public baking of bread, pastries, rolls, and Lenora flat cakes every 
last Saturday of the month. www.lenora.cz
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Pečeme, vaříme v Pištíně  
(Baking and Cooking in Píštín) 
A popular culinary event in connection with the Slavnost květů 
(flower festival). Annually in May. 

Kovářov South Bohemian Folklore Festival
The largest folklore festival in South Bohemia takes place 
annually in the town of Kovářov near the Orlík Dam. Listen to folk 
ensembles from South Bohemia as well as other corners of the 
Republic. Annually, in May/June. www.kovarovan.cz

Borůvkobraní (Blueberry Harvest)
The Borůvkobraní blueberry harvest is a culinary-cultural festival 
of the city of Borovany held on the second weekend of June. 

The festivities take place in the complex of the Borovany 
monastery. The courtyard always features a craft fair, 
demonstrations of the production of handmade products, and, 
weather permitting, a cultural programme as well. The area by 
the fountain hosts performances by songwriters from Bohemia 
and Moravia, jugglers and clowns, folk ensembles, and various 
interesting creative workshops. An integral part of the festivities 
is the eating competition for the title of Blueberry Dumpling King. 
Annually in June. www.boruvkobrani.cz

Selské slavnosti Holašovice (Rural Festival)
A three-day festival whose foundation is the hosting of a folk 
craft fair with demonstrations of traditional folk crafts. This is 
a regular event held on the third weekend in July. The festival 
always provides a rich cultural and musical programme. Each year, 
the market on the Holašovice village green hosts thousands of 
visitors. www.holasovice.eu

Volarský sekáč (Volary Cutting)
The Volarský sekáč (Volary Cutting) is a competition of traditional 
scything by hand that has been taking place since 2009. The 
event welcomes anyone who wants to enjoy some fun during 
traditional scything or during demonstrations of traditional rural 
skills. Annually in July. www.mestovolary.cz

Markétská Fair in Horní Planá
The traditional Markétská Fair, with numerous concerts in a beer 
tent, a theatre stage for children, worldly attractions, a folk fair on 
Saturday and Sunday, a sacred music concert in St. Markéta Church.  
A revitalised tradition of folk fairs with contemporary attractions - 
traditional crafts market, cultural programme, holy mass, carousels. 
Annually in July.

Raspberry Fair Festival in Malenice
Annually on the last Sunday in July. www.obecmalenice.cz
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Stará řemesla Šumavy (The Old Crafts of Šumava) 
See how wool is processed, how red-hot iron is forged, how wood 
becomes a beam, shingle, or trough, how reverse-glass painting 
and wound glass beads are created. Try your hand at candle making 
or mastering a magic needle and create a good luck charm from 
sheep’s wool. Annually at the beginning of August in Stožec.

Sedlická krajka
Visit the city of Sedlice, which boasts a more than 450-year-old 
tradition of manual bobbin lace making. Here, you can visit a 
representational shop where you can buy finished products as 
well as all of the necessary tools for bobbin lace production. 
Every even year in August, you can visit the Krajkařské slavnosti 
(lace festival). www.krajky-sedlice.cz

International Bagpipe Festival
A traditional festival in the town of bagpipers, a display of Czech 
and international bagpipe ensembles, city procession, market, and 
a rich programme in the castle complex, outdoor cinema, brewery, 
and city streets. Every even year in August in Strakonice.  
www.dudackyfestival.cz

Staročeská konopická
The Konopická is a regional affair, and is an old village dance 
custom reserved for girls and women. The Konopická is 
connected to the harvest of flax, formerly konopí (hemp), hence 

the name. Konopická falls under the category of harvest festivals. 
It used to take place at the end of September or in October, 
sometimes even as the last dance before Advent, however, it 
would occasionally take the place of harvest supper or was the 
first dance after harvest supper. In recent years, it has taken place 
primarily in the second half of August. This traditional custom is 
observed in the towns of Chlumany, Žernovice, Zbytiny, and Volary. 

Dožínky (Harvest Supper)
Dožínky (harvest supper) is a festival linked to the end of harvest. 
Girls weave a giant wreath from grain ears, traditional koláčky 
(pastries) are baked, and a procession of folk costumes travels 
through the village.

You can experience the harvest tradition in places like Blata in 
Plástovice, Vitějovice, and other South Bohemian villages.  
It is traditionally also part of the Země živitelka agricultural expo. 
Annually, in August/September.

Země živitelka
This international agricultural expo takes place annually at the 
end of August, at the Výstaviště České Budějovice exhibition 
grounds. www.zemezivitelka.cz

Zelnobraní (Cabbage Harvest)
The traditional and popular far and wide Zelnobraní cabbage harvest 
in Vidov is planned annually at the end of September. Visitors can 
look forward to a rich cultural programme that includes theatre 
performances for children, demonstrations of traditional crafts, live 
musical performances, sales of Roudenské cabbage (sliced and head 
cabbage as well as sauerkraut) directly from the producer, cabbage 
specialities, a craft fair, attractions for children, a generous raffle,  
a competition with prizes, and the evening is rounded off with  
a traditional open-air dance. Annually in September. www.vidov.cz

Slavnosti plodů (Fruit Festivals)
Hosted by the towns of the Chelčicko-Lhenický micro-region 
every autumn. 

More at www.jiznicechy.cz
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